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Abstract: The Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) has been applied to simulate rainfall
runoff in Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin of the Heihe River Basin in this study. By using observed data
in the subbasin, the model has been calibrated by comparing model simulations of daily stream flow
to observed data at Yinglouxia station for the period of summer in 2004. Then model verification was
conducted by keeping the same model parameters for the simulation of the period from 1 January
2003 to 31 December 2006. Results from model verification indicate that the model is able to provide
good accuracy of simulations of daily rainfall runoff and river flow at Yinglouxia station, with a
Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency coefficient of 0.90 and the root-mean-square error of 15.7 m3/s. The error of
maximum peak flow is 6.9 m3/s (1.8%) and the error of mean flow is 1.4 m3/s (2.5%). Comparing
to previous studies, results indicate the improvement of model accuracy in simulations of daily
rainfall runoff. The calibrated and verified hydrological model can be used to support flood hazard
mitigations and water resource management in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin.
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1. Introduction

Heihe River, which is the second longest inland river in Northwest China, originates from north of
Qilian Mountain with a length of 800 km. Most precipitation in the Heihe River Basin is concentrated
in the upstream mountain region. In addition, Qilian Mountain has a glacier in its high-elevation
area, which generates runoff via the ice melt or glacier-melt process. Upstream became the runoff
formation area of the Heihe River Basin (Kang et al. [1]) which supports the water resource usage in
the midstream agriculture development and downstream ecological conservation of the Heihe River
Basin (Figure 1). Annual precipitation is between 300 and 700 mm, which is mainly concentrated in
the summer (Zou et al. [2]). Although the Heihe River Basin is located in the arid/semi-arid region,
it has still suffered flood disasters (Yi et al. [3]) with serious casualties and property losses several
times (e.g., flood events in July 1954, August 1996 and August 2011). Flooding may also cause effects
on hydraulic structures (Ratha and Sarkar [4]). In addition, drought is also a serious problem in the
Heihe River Basin. Cai et al. [5] indicated that, due to the long-term loss of glacial storage in the
upper Heihe River Basin as an effect of climate change, the water shortage in the arid Heihe River
Basin will be intensified. Wang et al. [6] detected the impact of increasing land use on hydrologic
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processes in the Heihe River Basin. It shows that with the continuous expansion of the cultivated land
area in the basin, the runoff has decreased observably since 1967. The shortage of water resource has
become a restricting factor in the local economy and society’s developments (Jiao et al. [7,8]). The
runoff from the mountain region accounts for a high proportion of the water resources in Heihe River’s
midstream and downstream region. Because of the Heihe River Basin suffering the risk of both flood
and drought, water resource management becomes an issue of concern. There is a certain amount of
research about flow prediction or water resource management in the Heihe River Basin due to rapid
economic development, population growth, urbanization and climate change (Nian et al. [9]). Water
resource management and irrigation management in the Heihe River Basin has been explored in recent
studies (Cai et al. [10]; Tian et al. [11]; Huang et al. [12]; Zou et al. [2]). Mountain runoff changes have
to be understood in order to satisfy the water resource needs for the development of the Heihe River
Basin (Kang et al. [1]), while there is a great uncertainty of the water volumes from mountain sources
(Qin et al. [13]).
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Most previous hydrological models in the upstream region of the Heihe River Basin are used to
simulate monthly stream flow at Yingluoxia State (e.g., Luo et al. [14]; Zou et al. [2]) because of the
limit of insufficient data for a large basin for accurate daily flow simulations. For example, lacking
rainfall stations to resolve the spatial variations of rainfall in the hydrological model simulations
can make it difficult to produce accurate model simulations of daily runoff. The outlet of Heihe
River’s upstream mountain region is located at the Yingluoxia hydrologic station, which is also the
boundary between the upstream and midstream regions of Heihe River. It had been chosen as the
control point to calibrate the simulated stream flow from the upstream region. Due mainly to the
insufficient meteorological, geological and hydrologic data in this region, previous studies could only
provide accurate simulations of monthly average flow (Kang et al. [1]; Huang et al. [15]). The research
also indicated that Qilian Mountain’s snowmelt process and groundwater transport are important
factors in streamflow simulation in the Heihe River Basin (Huang et al. [15]; Zhou et al. [16]). Some
recent time series methods, such as the neural network model (Shoaib et al. [17]) and binary-coded
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particle swarm optimization (Taormina and Chau [18]), have shown improvement of rainfall runoff
simulations. Kisi et al. [19] conducted rainfall-runoff process modeling using soft computing
techniques. Granata et al. [20] presented vector regression for rainfall-runoff modeling in urban
drainage. Alizadeh et al. [21] presented a new approach with a combination of wavelet transform and
artificial neural network to simulate rainfall runoff. Results of this study demonstrate that a reliable
prediction of the rainfall and runoff process both for one and two months ahead can be achieved.
Although time series model methods have advantages in fast simulations, they are unable to resolve
spatial distributions of rainfall runoff, the effects of land cover changes, and the components of flows.

Some researchers in recent years have tried to improve the accuracy of daily streamflow
simulations for the upstream or midstream region of the Heihe River Basin. For some studies’
hydrologic modeling of the large upstream basin, the small number of data stations in the Heihe
River’s mountain region may be the major limitation for model calibrations. Xia et al. [22] simulated
the rainfall runoff in Heihe River’s upstream mountainous basin with a distributed time-variant
gain model, which coupled with snowmelt process. Chen et al. [23,24] simulated the outflow at
Yingluoxia from the upstream basin via a distributed water-heat coupled model (DWHC) with the
test of different spatial interpolation methods to calculate the daily meteorological data. Although
it shows some improvement over the simulations using distributed hydrologic models, results still
need to improve to agree with the observed series. Jiao et al. [8] used a Spatial Modeling Environment
(SME) model to simulate the streamflow at Yingluoxia station from the upstream Heihe River Basin
model, with the model’s simulated flow higher than the observed data. Li et al. [25] and Wu et al. [26]
applied SWAT to simulate daily rainfall runoff in the upper and midstream of the Heihe River Basin,
which showed improvement of model accuracy with the correlation coefficient of 0.89. Li et al. [27]
conducted hydrological modeling that covers both upstream and midstream regions, and compared
a distributed hydrological model’s (GISMOD) performance. Its simulation of Yingluoxia station
indicated the improvement of accuracy over previous studies that the monthly flow is acceptable with
the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) of 0.9. However, model predictions of daily flow by Li et al. [27]
were underestimated. Previous studies of rainfall runoff modeling in the upstream Heihe River Basin
show the needs for further improvements of model accuracy for flood simulations, especially more
accurate simulations of peak flow for flood hazard mitigation. In addition, coupling surface and
ground water modeling is also important for water resource management. The PRMS hydrological
model has been used as a module in a coupled ground-water and surface-water flow model (GSFLOW),
and it has been applied in daily rainfall-runoff modeling. Therefore, the PRMS hydrological model
was selected for our study to provide: (1) more accurate predictions of storm-induced daily rainfall
runoff for flood predictions and hazard mitigations; and (2) a calibrated surface runoff module for the
coupled surface and groundwater modeling by the GSFLOW model.

In this study, hydrological modeling study of rainfall runoff is conducted in the
Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin (Figure 1), a relatively small watershed near the border of upstream
and midstream regions of the Heihe River Basin. Within the study area, there are observed data from
several hydrological measurement stations that can be used to specify model boundaries and used for
model calibration and verifications (Figure 2). Observed data include daily stream inflows in the Qilian
and Zamask rivers, daily outflow at Yinglouxia station, and daily rainfall at three hydrological stations.
With better data than those previous studies in larger regions with insufficient data, especially rainfall
stations, more accurate model calibration and verification can be made to provide a more reliable
storm runoff model to support flood hazard predictions and a surface water module for coupling
surface and groundwater modeling.
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Figure 2. Segments, hydrological response units, and data station locations in the Zamask-Yingluoxia
subbasin. Data of precipitation and flow are available in three hydrological stations.

2. Hydrologic Model Descriptions

The Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS, Denver, Colorado, USA), is a deterministic,
distributed-parameter, physical process-based modeling system developed by the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) to evaluate the response of various combinations of climate and land use
on streamflow and general watershed hydrology (Markstrom et al. [28]). PRMS’s modular design
allows users to selectively couple the modules in the module library or even to establish a self-design
model. It has been widely applied in the research of rainfall-runoff modeling. It was proved to be
a reliable hydrologic model. PRMS discretizes the area of a watershed into a network of hydrologic
response units (HRU). Each HRU integrates the interaction of climate, plant canopy, impervious-zone
interception, surface runoff, subsurface flow, groundwater, streamflow routing, evaporation, and
snowpack (Figure 3). The model simulates the hydrologic processes of a watershed using a series of
reservoirs that represent a volume of finite or infinite capacity. Water is collected and stored in each
reservoir for simulation of flow, evapotranspiration, and sublimation. Surface runoff, subsurface flow,
and groundwater provide the water to the drainage network segments. Surface runoff from rainfall is
computed using a contributing area concept. A reservoir routing method is used to compute subsurface
flow which is a rapid movement of water from unsaturated zone to stream channel. The groundwater
is conceptualized as a linear reservoir and is assumed to be the source of all baseflow. Streamflow could
be computed according to the sum of surface runoff, subsurface flow, and groundwater discharge that
reaches the stream network. However, PRMS also provides a Muskingum flow-routing method to
compute streamflow to and from individual stream segments in the streamflow module. The module
enables the phase of flood wave to be adjusted by parameter Kinematic wave coefficient (K_coef) that
represents the travel time of the flood wave in each segment. Surface runoff is an important element
of streamflow. The most influential elements of surface runoff and infiltration module in PRMS are
HRU’s area, surface storage depression, impervious area, and type of variable source area. These
parameters determine the water’s transformation and storage from precipitation to surface runoff.

The PRMS model has been applied to some rainfall runoff and snowmelt modeling.
Niswonger et al. [29] applied the PRMS model to an integrated decision support system. Markstrom
and Hay [30] (2009) used the model to investigate watershed responses to climate change. Hay et al. [31]
applied PRMS to a snowmelt-dominant watershed. Hay et al. [32] and Christiansen et al. [33] evaluated
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climate change impacts on rainfall runoff by PRMS model simulations. Dressler et al. [34] conducted
an evaluation of snow water equivalent for mountain basins in the PRMS model. Markstrom et al. [35]
integrated the PRMS model into a ground and surface water flow model GSFLOW, in which the PRMS
model was applied to perform a long-term hydrologic process.
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of a watershed and its climate inputs simulated by the
Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS).

3. Hydrologic Model Setup

The watershed area from Zamask hydrologic station and Qilian station to the Yingluoxia
hydrologic station was selected to establish the PRMS model. The study watershed has an area
of 2934 km2 and 104-km-long channel of Heihe River. The observed hydrologic, meteorological
and geographic data were obtained from the Data Management Center of the Heihe Project (Data
Management Center of Heihe Project [36]). There are three hydrologic stations located in this region.
Zamask station is the upper boundary of Heihe River in the study region. Qilian station is located at
the end of Babaohe River in the region, which is Heihe River’s tributary. Yingluoxia station is the outlet
of the watershed, so it was set as the lower boundary. These three stations provide hydrologic and
meteorological data such as discharge, precipitation, temperature, transpiration, and solar radiation
(Figure 2).

The hydrologic model network for the Zamask-Yingluoxia Basin, consisting of HRUs and
segments, was set up based on hydrologic and physical characteristics such as drainage boundaries,
land-surface altitude, slope, and aspect (Figure 4); plant type and cover; land use; distribution of
precipitation, temperature, and solar radiation, and so on, based on the GSFLOW user manual
(Markstrom et al. [35]). Fifty HRUs and 24 segments were obtained from the digital elevation model’s
(DEM) data processing in ArcGIS. Parameters of the basin’s geographic information (e.g., HRU’s area,
slope, aspect, latitude and elevation), soil type, land uses, segments’ length and topological structure
were classified and transformed into the format that PRMS could adapt in each HRU (Figure 5).
The spatial distribution of the stations was used to analyze the weighted rainfall in HRUs in the
Zamask-Yingluoxia Basin. Time series of rainfall were matched to the HRUs according to the stations’
locations. Other parameters as shown in Table 1 were initialized with default values and calibrated to
match the observed data.
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4. Boundary Conditions

The observed daily discharge at the Zamask station and Qilian hydrological stations were used as
the upstream inflows of the Zamask-Yingluoxia Basin. Yingluoxia station’s observed daily discharge
was used to calibrate and verify the PRMS’s simulation of the daily flow at the basin’s outlet. In this
study, the daily flow from 1 August to 30 September 2004 was chosen for calibration, while long-term
data series from 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2006 were used for verification (Figure 6). Qilian station
provided data of temperature and solar radiation. Because of the HRUs having different elevations,
data series of Qilian’s temperature were modified in each HRU according to the difference of elevation
with Qilian station. The vertical rate of temperature’s change is −8 degrees centigrade per kilometer
(Wang et al. [37]). Combined evapotranspiration is often responsible for returning 50% or even 60%
of precipitation back to the atmosphere (HEC-HMS User’s Manual [38]). Precipitation data were
available in three hydrological observation stations in Qilian Station, Zamask Station, and Yingluoxia
Station. The Thiessen polygon method was used to interpolate the precipitation from observation
stations to the HRU. The simulation time’s average daily precipitation for model calibration during
1 August–30 September 2004 and model verification during 1 January 2003–31 December 2006 were
shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 6. Measured flows from hydrologic stations with upstream inflows from Zamask and Qilian
stations: (a) flow from August to September 2004; (b) flow from January 2003 to December 2006.
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Figure 7. Averaged observed precipitation in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin: (a) Precipitation from
August to September 2004; (b) Precipitation from January 2004 to December 2006.
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5. Daily Flow Modeling

5.1. Model Calibration

Daily stream flow from 1 August to 30 September 2004 was used for the model’s calibration.
During calibration, initial estimates of the range of the hydrological model parameters were based
on the characteristics of the hydrological and soil types in the study area. Parameters were adjusted
to achieve a satisfactory comparison between simulated and observed flow at Yingluoxia station.
Some previous studies of PRMS modeling provide a series of parameters’ value to initialize the model
(Chang et al. [39]; Mazi et al. [40]). The rest of the parameters were initialized as the recommended
default value by the user manual (Markstrom et al. [35]).

Major calibrated parameters of PRMS belong to surface runoff, subsurface flow, groundwater,
and streamflow routing modules (Table 1). The first three module’s outputs determine the value of
the hydrograph while the streamflow routing module takes charge of the phase of flow. For example,
sro_to_dprst, standing for the fraction of pervious and impervious surface runoff that flows into
surface depressions, was set to 0.5. The hydrograph of peak flow would become sharp if the value
decreased, which means more precipitation in HRU’s impervious area transformed into surface runoff
and drained into the stream channel immediately. The remaining precipitation would be stored in
the basin’s depression area at first. Then they would infiltrate into the ground and finally transform
into subsurface flow, groundwater discharge, or a groundwater reservoir. Therefore, the hydrograph
would become flat if this parameter increased. The key parameter in the stream routing module is
kinematic wave coefficient (K_coef), which presents a flow’s travel time from upstream to downstream
in a segment. It was obtained through dividing each stream length by wave velocity. The velocity in
the mountain region is usually more than 5 km/h. The increase of this value would delay the phase of
the flow.

Table 1. Major calibrated parameters’ value of PRMS.

Module Parameters Mean Value

Surface

dprst_flow_coef:
Coefficient in linear flow routing equation for open surface depressions 0.2

sro_to_dprst:
Fraction of pervious and impervious surface runoff that flows into
surface depressions; the remainder flows to a stream network

0.5

smidx_coef:
Coefficient in non-linear contributing area algorithm 0.22

Soil

pref_flow_den:
Decimal fraction of the soil zone available for preferential flow 0.11

ssr2gw_rate:
Linear coefficient in the equation used to compute gravity drainage to
PRMS groundwater reservoir

0.3

Baseflow gwflow_coef:
Linear coefficient to route water in groundwater reservoir to streams 0.02

Reach
K_coef:
Travel time of flood wave from one segment to the next downstream
segment, called the Muskingum storage coefficient

1.3

During the simulation time, remarkable precipitation occurred on 6, 11, and 24 August. This
time period was used for rainfall runoff’s calibration. Moreover, little rainfall in September provided
the conditions to calibrate the parameters about baseflow. After model calibration, the hydrographs
of observed and simulated flow at Yingluoxia station match well (Figure 8a). Observed flood peak
occurred at 7 August with a flow of 169.5 m3/s. The simulated peak value at the same time is 168.1 m3/s
so that the error is 1.4 m3/s (or 0.8%). The hydrographs of measured and estimated flow have a
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correlation coefficient of 0.91, while their root mean square error (RMSE) is 11.23 m3/s (Figure 8b).
With a Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency of 0.82, the result indicates that model calibration is satisfactory.
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5.2. Model Verification

The calibrated PRMS model was further verified for the four-year period from 1 January 2003 to
31 December 2006. Model simulations match well with observations with the correlation coefficient of
0.95 and RMSE of 15.7 m3/s (Figure 9). The Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency is 0.90 in the model verification.
The maximum flow of 373.8 m3/s was measured at Yingluoxia station on 22 July 2006. The simulated
maximum flow was 380.7 m3/s on the same date. The error of the maximum flow was 6.9 m3/s
(or 1.8%), and the error of mean flow was 1.4 m3/s (2.5%). All those statistics as shown from
Table 2 from present study are better than those from previous studies, showing the improvement of
model accuracy.

The results of calibration and verification indicated that the model is capable of simulating
the rainfall-runoff process correctly in daily scale with high correlation coefficients and low RMSE.
In particular, model simulations of rainfall runoff in the four high flow seasons (or rainy seasons
during summer and fall) in the four years of verification period match well with observations of flows.
Therefore, PRMS’s modeling at Zamask-Yingluoxia Basin is satisfactory for flood predictions.
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Table 2. Statistics comparison of model simulations and observations of daily flow at Yingluoxia station
by different rainfall-runoff modeling studies.

Model Name
(Authors)

Water-Heat
Coupled Model

(Chen, et al. [24])

Model Based
on SME 3 (Jiao

and Xu [8])

GISMOD 4

(Li et al. [27])
SWAT (Li et al. [25];

Wu et al. [26])
PRMS (Present

Study)

Region Heihe upstream
basin

Heihe
upstream basin

Heihe
upstream basin

Heihe upstream and
midstream basin

Zamask-Yingluoxia
subbasin

Period Calibration
Verification

2000
1999

2000
1995–1999 1990–1993

2009
2010

8–9/2004
2003–2006

Correlation
coefficient 0.77 Not available Not available 0.87 (calib. 1),

0.89 (verif.)
0.90 (calib.),
0.95 (verif.)

Nash-Sutcliffe
efficiency coefficient 0.627 0.46–0.62 0.7–0.71 0.88 (calib.),

0.87 (verif.)
0.82 (calib.),
0.90 (verif.)

Root mean square
error (m3/s) 34.9 Not available Not available Not available 11.2 (calib.),

15.7 (verif.)

Error of maximum
flow (m3/s)

130 2 (calib.),
350 (verif.)

60 (calib.),
30 (verif.) Not available 30 (calib.),

35 (verif.)
1.4 (calib.),
6.9 (verif.)

Notes: 1 Calib. = calibration; verif. = verification; 2 Except present study, errors of maximum flows in previous
studies are approximately obtained from the figures in the references. 3 Spatial Modeling Environment (SME);
4 Distributed hydrological model (GISMOD).

6. Discussion

Model calibrations and verifications indicate that the PRMS model can provide good accuracy to
predict daily rainfall runoff in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin. Statistic comparisons between the
present study and previous studies are given in Table 2, which show good improvement of model
accuracy over previous studies for predicting daily flow at Yinglouxia station. Therefore, the data set in
the subbasin of Zamask-Yingluoxia used in this study may be able to provide a good test case for other
larger-scale models (such as an upstream basin model or midstream basin model) in the upstream
region of the Heihe River Basin to identify the potential problems for model improvement (such as
increasing the number of rainfall stations). In fact, hydrological modeling in a larger basin scale are
even more important for water resources management, while the modeling in a smaller subbasin can
be used to validate and test models for model improvement.
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The calibrated and verified hydrological model can be used as a useful tool to support flood
hazard predictions and water resources management in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin of the Heihe
River Basin. According to the simulation of the rainfall-runoff processes in the Zamask-Yingluoxia
subbasin, the flow rate rises quickly at the beginning of a flood event, while the rate at which it
falls is slower than the rate at which it rises. The time for alarm is short in case of a flood event.
As a result, the prediction of heavy precipitation and flood must be treated seriously. A high-time
resolution hydrologic model should be established to describe detailed rainfall-runoff processes. It is
important to reduce the extreme flood peak so that the hydrograph would be flat. Reservoirs with
different operation scenarios may be used in flood controls and preventions. The model’s simulation
also indicates that the range between high flow and low flow at Yingluoxia station is large at the
outlet of the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin, which means the downstream basins may have the risk
of suffering both flood and drought in a short time period. To avoid the flow rate being either too
low or too high, storing and allocating water resources scientifically is necessary. Flood events in the
Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin should be converted into a kind of resource for usage in drought seasons
that benefit the development of the basin. During wet seasons in the Heihe River Basin, it is helpful
to prepare moderate artificial reservoirs to store the extra discharge in Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin.
After the flood event, the stored water resource could be released gradually to the lower stream basin.

In the simulation from the year 2003 to 2006, the weights of major components of stream flow
were analyzed. Surface runoff, subsurface runoff (interflow), and groundwater recharge took different
percentages of water quantity of stream flow discharge with the value of 48.4%, 21.0%, and 30.6%
(Table 3). The result indicates that rainfall runoff is the main source for the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin.
Its direct drainage (surface runoff) and indirect drainage (subsurface flow) provide nearly 70% of the
subbasin’s stream discharge. Although the velocity of groundwater recharge is low, it lasts for long
and has a steady status. As a result, the water quantity from groundwater recharge is also important,
especially during the drought period. Groundwater could be regarded as an important supplement
for the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin’s water resource usage.

Table 3. Major components in stream flow as the results of rainfall runoff from model simulations
between 1 January 2003 and 31 December 2006.

Components of Stream Flow Surface Runoff Interflow Groundwater Recharge

Percentage of the stream flow 48.4% 21.0% 30.6%

Because of the upstream basin is the runoff formation area of the Heihe River Basin, the water
resource it generates is valuable for the arid or semi-arid areas in midstream or downstream basins.
Good management of water resources in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin is important for achieving
water usage requirements in the midstream and downstream Heihe River Basin. In the Heihe
River’s upstream basin, it is necessary to focus on the control of flood disasters. The vegetation
ecosystem in Heihe River’s upstream basin is the fundamental guarantee for the water resource
system. Deterioration of the vegetation canopy would destroy the water circulation process of the
basin. To enhance the capacity of water conservation, the protection of canopy in the upstream basin
should be paid more attention. Another method to utilize the extra water resources is transporting
them to the downstream desert directly during wet seasons. The limitation of water usage during its
transport can provide a fair amount of water resources for the downstream basin.

7. Conclusions

In order to investigate the hydrological process in the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin in the upper
Heihe River Basin, a PRMS hydrological model has been applied to the subbasin where an observed
data are available from three hydrological stations. Daily flow data series of the Yingluoxia hydrologic
station, located at the outlet of the mountain region of the Heihe River Basin, was used for PRMS’s
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calibration and verification. Results indicate that the PRMS model has been successfully applied in
the Zamask-Yingluoxia subbasin. The correlation coefficients between measured and estimated daily
flow at the Yingluoxia station are equal to or above 0.9 in both model calibration and verification. Root
mean square errors are 11.2 and 15.7 m3/s, and errors of maximum peak flows are 1.4 and 6.9 m3/s, for
calibration and verification, respectively. Results show good improvement of the modeling accuracy
over previous studies (as shown in Table 2) for simulations of daily rainfall runoff and flow at
Yinglouxia station. Therefore, the results of this study can provide more reliable model predictions of
flood events for flood mitigation in the region. In addition, the calibrated PRMS model can be used as
a surface water module in the coupled surface and ground water flow model GSFLOW for studying
surface-ground water interaction.
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